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IPCC need – high volume of scenarios at variety of fidelity

• SR15

– 529 scenarios submitted

– 411 scenarios assessed

• AR5

– 1184 emissions 
scenarios assessed

• 1200+ for AR6?



Full Assessment Requires a Pipeline

1
Harmonization

2
Infilling

3
Climate Models

Emissions scenarios go in

Climate assessment 
comes out!



Robust Pipelines Require Reproducibility and Transparency

1
Harmonization

2
Infilling

3
Climate Models

• Tools:                                                      
https://pyam-iamc.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/iamconsortium/pyam

• Harmonization (aneris):
https://aneris.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/iiasa/aneris

• Infilling (silicone): 
https://silicone.readthedocs.io/en/latest/
https://github.com/znicholls/silicone

• Climate Models (openscm): 
https://openscm.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/openclimatedata/openscm

• Key features of all pipeline aspects (or soon to be):
• Open source
• Easy to install (pip, conda) 
• Tested with continuous integration
• Automatic Documentation & Tutorials
• Published and citable

https://pyam-iamc.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/iamconsortium/pyam
https://aneris.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/iiasa/aneris
https://silicone.readthedocs.io/en/latest/
https://github.com/znicholls/silicone
https://openscm.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/openclimatedata/openscm


It Takes a Village (Co-Authors of this Presentation)

• Pipeline + Support Tools (pyam)
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• Infilling (silicone)

– Robin Lamboll (Imperial)
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– Joeri Rogelj (Imperial/IIASA)

• Climate Assessment (openscm)

– Zeb Nicholls (Uni. Melb.)

– Robert Gieseke (PIK)

– Jared Lewis (Uni. Melb.) 

– Sven Wilner (PIK)

– Chris Smith (Leeds)
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Details - Harmonization

• Harmonizes at highest level of detail
• Automatic aggregation
• Default and custom method choice
• https://aneris.readthedocs.io/

https://aneris.readthedocs.io/


www.silicone.readthedocs.io

Supports multiple infilling methods keyed on 
FF&I CO2:
- Rolling quantile walk

- Time-dependent Lead gas scaling

- Closest scenario match

- Other flavors coming soon

Details - Infilling

http://www.silicone.readthedocs.io/


Details – Climate Models (Interface)

OpenSCM:
• One interface, many models

• Plug and play
• Less time re-writing code/interfaces, more 

time doing analysis
• Makes life easy for users (e.g. IAMs) as well as 

model developers/evaluators
• ScmDataFrame almost identical to IamDataFrame

(from pyam)
• Developed at University of Melbourne and 

Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research
• https://github.com/openclimatedata/openscm

• Still in beta but any comments are very 
welcome

• Targeting v0.1.0 release early 2020

https://github.com/openclimatedata/openscm


Details - Climate Models (Updates since SR15)

• MAGICC7
– GHG radiative forcing

– nitrogen cycle

– sea-level rise estimates

• FAIR2.0
– aerosol representation

– number of gas cycles

• Model Intercomparison: 
RCMIP
– New calibrations to CMIP6

– New probabilistic sets for 
exceedance calculations

Figure 12a of Meinshausen et al 2019 
https://www.geosci-model-dev-discuss.net/gmd-2019-222/

Climate assessments 
*may change* with 
updates!

https://www.geosci-model-dev-discuss.net/gmd-2019-222/


Comparisons to Prior Assessments

Feature AR5 (A.II.10) SR15 (2.SM.1.3.1) AR6

Harmonization 

year
2010 2010 2015

Harmonization 

data
RCPDB history RCPDB history CEDS (CMIP6 data)

Harmonization 

method
Reduce Offset (2050)

Reduce Offset (2050) + 

Reduce Ratio (if negative)

aneris customizable 

decision tree

Infill method
RCP interpolation keyed 

on FF&I CO2
RCP2.6

silicone customizable 

scheme based on SR15 

scenarios

Climate 

assessment
MAGICC6 MAGICC6 & FAIRv1.3

openscm

- MAGICC7

- FAIRv2.0

- HECTOR, etc., with 

openscm adaptor

Required 

pathways

FF&I and AFOLU from 

CO2, CH4, N2O

CO2 FF&I, SO2, N2O, 

CH4
CO2 FF&I (?)



Assessing the Shell Sky Scenario

• Shell’s Sky Scenario could not be assessed in SR15
• Only provided CO2 FF&I

• Stated to be in line with the Paris Agreement 
Article 2 language (well below 2C)

• Used broadly by industry and financial sectors

• Assessment with the pipeline:
• 2100 temperature median estimate of 1.82 °C
• Would be classified as a “Higher 2°C” scenario 

(Table 2.SM.11) using this approach



Assessing the IEA Beyond 2-Degrees Scenario

• IEA’s WEO scenarios are widely used by a variety of communities to 
estimate pathways consistent with the Paris Agreement

• The Beyond 2-Degrees Scenario could not be assessed
• Only provides data until 2060

• Can provide an estimation of possibilities of EOC warming by exploring 
distribution of other scenarios 2100 values (linear interpolation)

• Assessment with the pipeline:
• 2100 temperature median estimate spans 1.51-1.62°C
• Would be classified as a “Lower  2°C” scenario (Table 2.SM.11) 

using this approach



Wrapping Up

• The AR6 pipeline is now actionable for scenario assessment

• Three (+) different open source tools comprise the pipeline

• Key Deadline: June 15 to be included in AR6 WG3 SOD

• Community discussion/AR6 CLA decisions on:

– Regional scope (operate on global or R5 regions?)

– Required gases (e.g., only CO2 FF&I?)

– Degree of configuration of tools (consistency across models vs. 
modeler input on defaults)

– Extensions beyond modeled horizons (likely not in AR6 context, 
though)



Thank you!
matthew.gidden@climateanalytics.org


